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is Cytoskeleton
e r r er c

c l i l i microtubulesl ll l t
f I l Intermediate filaments

microfilaments

Whs Spindlejm forms during cell divisionto separate sister chromatids
Actin microfilament
myosin motor protein

Fyagellai
Used for locomotion
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qqqqq phospholipid Fluid mosaic model
olddds

ECF
f exocytosis
a

q.ie
qqendoagos

pinocytosis

Simple diffusion No ATP needed
Facilitated diffusion No ATP heeded transport protein

usually needed thoughActive diffusion ATP totally alw ays needed

Osmosis
water diffusing across semi permeable membrane

hypertonic hypotonic isotonic
moresolutes less solutes equalsolutes

4
causescells
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Cellinteraction

Tightfunctions waterproof barriers
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GapJunctions tunnels between cells
cardiaccells to passelectrical impulses

neuronneuroncoupling

AdherensJunctions mechanical attachment

Jesmosomey strongjunctions not waterproof

stratifiedepithelium

Tissue
Epithelial Lines body cavitiesie skin

Nervous neurons
ie Schwanncellsmicroglia epenchymal cells

connective Bone cartilage tendons ligaments blood
Muscle skeletal

cardiac
smooth

Endocrine
NOW travel longdistance in bloodstream

2ndandMessenger G Protein cascade

G on 0 off

by Ch Lugffcdafok TPk phosphorylatesIntracellularReceptor
lipidsolublehormones steroidsdiffusethrough the membrane andattachto a receptor in the cytosolt.DEz.fIii oea














































































































paracrine LOCAL

z
ie synaptic interaction between neurons

autocrine
Intracell communication signalmolewle release t recognized

ftp
beYn5ecePtors on the same

Intracrine
signal molecules that bind to receptorsin its own cell never leaving the cell

Juxtacrine
requires cells to touch t.be in contact

Nervous system electrical potentials
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The Go phase is where cells aren't dividing
Differentiated neurons cardiac muscle cells
Quiescent stablelnot changing

Chronometer
Before replication 46
After replication
eYII s.hn fsPehas4e6

4466 23 from father

After S phase 46 123 from mother
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between divisions

DNA condensation

or
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Banditokewaos.AE
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nucleosome super coils DNAto form a condensed chromosome
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Mitosis normal cell division resultingin 2 identical diploid daughtercells µµ
euro

m se p iase noise anaphase telophase K

f cytokinesisthromosomes Irmspindle cdromosomes
separate chromosomes

condense apparatus arpidaemsigratetoopposite umnewmibnrdatenucdfoa.rs

mtmbrane
degenerates

Meiosis I and II gaamehteapopimddudha.gg nesudeti jgih
non identical

interjPonhroamsokomes

t4fPhsmITnesdoubled

MechtaroPmho

align

adhawmphosaosmeesFioned

apart
telophase I
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Nondisjunction When chromosomes fail to separate
properlyduring anaphase this causes unequal of
chromosomes and is usually fatal but sometimesnot Turner's syndrome Down's syndrome

crossing over occurs during prophase 7 and
yields genetic diversity

MolecularB.io ogy
Thymidine

1PMcytosine f µ µ Hydrogenbonding

adenosine N base
I

p of 047
guanine oF o Pi O

sugar
trisphosphate

nucleotides DNA RNA mRNA FADHz NADH
FMN CoA GTP cAMP

How DNA bindsAdenine ummm

Nitz NHz
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Initiation helicasetopoisomerase
Elongation Poladds bases to 3
OHgroup Forms 5 3
Termination Telemerase

DNAdamagemmmm 1
Spontaneous Hydrolysis DNA reacts in a
solution spontaneously 1 E Amine groups react with Hz
to form a carbonyl

Chemicals Radiation Radiation causes formi
of a covalent dimer Carcinogens add bulky sidegroups to DNA

Mismatch Bases errors during replication ORmethylation of guanine causes Daining with thymineinstead of cysteine
DNArepairm

Proofreading DNA Polymerase that catches mismatohe

MMR mismatchrepair Replace mismatched base pairs
Base excision Only the base portion is excised byDNA glycosylase then other enzymesremove the sugar backbone

DNApolymerase 1 Ligase rephace the
nucleotide

Nucleotide excision excision of an oligonucleotide














































































































Restriction endonucleases enzymes that cut DNA
aspecific sequences
sticky ends ends created by restriction enzymesleaving one end longer than the other
Recognitionsequence where restriction endonuclease
bind
Hybridization matching sticky ends hybridize toform a single strandVector A sequence of DNA to be inserted into
a cell
plasmid Doublestranded DNA distinct from chromosome
DNA
Phage A virus that infects bacteria fqf

Laboratory Techniques
080

Southern Blot DNA identification

Northern Blot RNA identification

Western Blot Protein identification

Eastern Blot Post translational modification identification

Southern DNA
NorthernRNA

a
WesternP rotein

rRNA i ribosomal RNA Enzyme

t RNA transfer RNA
bringsmRNA toribosometobecomea
protein

mRNA messenger RNAt www.www
pretranslationalcopyof RNA now in the cytoplasm to be translated

splicesomecutsoutintronssoexons areexpressed
a3ngggtamilpaqnds'capaddedontothemrna
Alternatesplicing is teeremoval ofintronsandreorganizationofexonswhichcanresultindifferentproteins






































































































































































Mutations
Point single base mutation
missense point mutation new amino acid
neutral doesn'timpact a person'shealthtent doesn'tdisrupttranslation
frameshift Any insertion or deletion of T Z nucleotidesnonsense point mutation that causes the same amino acid

wobble hypothesis
Germ cells Meiosis Gametes passedon to offspringSomatic cells Mitosis Anycell not passed to offspring

Dihybrid Cross
PpKkPPKKPKPKPK.PK
ppKKPPKKPPKKPPKK homozygousPK

Pk
PPKKPPKKPPKKPPKkpkfppkkfppkk.IR

PpkK
pk Pp kkPpKkPpKk heterozygous

f ConditionSex linked Father
Inheritance g

XX female heathy I µX XY
XX female carrier 0

XX female diseased S X X X X Y
XY male healthy Toolofemales 50 of males haveXY male diseased disease














































































































Incomplete dominance Not black and white but guy so the
prototypeappears to be mixed
Codominance blood type both the phenotypes are expressed
incomplelepenetrancei when individuals with the same
genotypesometimes develop a disease and sometimes do not
limitederpressivity Individuals with the same genotypes some
have more severe symptoms than others
polygenic multiplegenes that influence phenotype
pleiotrophye A single genre that produces multiple effectsbut are seemingly unrelatedmosaicism Having cells with different genetic makeup inthe same body
geneticimprinting When a gene is expressed differently basedon which parent it came from
Epigenetics nongenetic phenotypesCie environmental influences

Cross linked genes
Oleg 44 gfEE.gg EEaEatenaotaiinnkged

i
Do

FY BEggaf.gg
Ihueeseto9ephoexismi9yre linked

pNaturalfedeetitions
1 individual must have polymorphism that
provides evolutionary fitness advantageTheadvantage must give more

Hardy Weinburg equation
P2 2pqt92 1 p2 homozygous dominant92_homozygous ressesive
ptg I 2pq heterozygous














































































































Human

offpgdansfaxonomy
I thaw

Kingdom Animalia not plant or fungi

phylum chordata

EH class mammalia

Order Primates C QDr

EB Family Hominidae

Genus Homo

species Homosapien

8 iccrobioologyB
Heterotroph ingest organic moleculescarbs
Autotrophs Fix coz use as energy
Phototrophs Capture energy from the

sun
Chemotrophs oxidize organic or

inorganic compounds

tFuh cell walls made of chitin
Sexual and asexual reproduction














































































































mutualism mutal Symbiosis
commensalism one benefits one does not have anyeffect
parasitism one benefits at the expense of the other

A symbiosis betweenfungi and algae
Symbiosisbetweenfungi and plantroots

VINS cannot grow or replicate alonehas DNA or RNA
BACTERIOPHAGE RETROVIRUS
4 T m

4 DNA
RNA

Reverse transcriptase

44 circular chromosomal DNA
Bacteria plasmidDNA

CELLWALLprokaryotes
plasma membrane

Bac

Binary fission bacteriasex

954889178 E5epibuasgefh.aewith an

f spirilla recipient can bet
Z Transformation Bacteria

j pickup DNAfrom environment

3 Transduction viruses
accidently take up host
genetic material

Mitosis always results in genetically identicalcells and binaryfission is random and daughtercells may or may not be the same as parentcells










 Peyote Eukaryote

cell wall Nocellwall
DNAplasmid DNA in nucleus
Binary Fission mitosis
Nocomplex membrane membrane bound
boundorganelles organellescircular D o linear DNA

Fos 7 8os

BBaaeteeniriaa have exponential growth BBWF food rreessoourreeess

Affect this 8Ottermhee
GRAM POSITIVE GRAM NEGATIVE

Stain Purple Stain Pink
thick cell wall thincell wall
singlemembranecell often antibiotic resistant

p 4
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